Before we all came to college, we thought life would be great once we did get to college. Being away from home meant freedom, fun, and parties. We were right, weren’t we? Life in a dorm is an experience everyone should go through at least once in their life. What could be more exciting than roommates, hall parties, common bathrooms, study lounges, and those thrilling middle-of-the-night fire alarms in sub-zero weather? What do you think?

— L.P.
Let It Snow

Snow, snow, and more snow. Old Man Winter came and never left. My only memory of the last year was snow. For the most part, we were all waiting for the blessed day when spring would arrive. The snow, the cold, and the ice would be replaced by sunshine, flowers and warmth. But there were also those who thrived in the winter weather, building snowmen and trampling through the snow-covered campus.

— L.P.
Let it snow, Let it snow!
That's What Friends Are For

“Keep smilin’ Keep shining, knowing you can always count on me, for sure . . .”
Stress

How did Babson students deal with stress???

For #1 they exhausted their frustrations by beating the *#@! out of a car! This activity was sponsored by CAB.

L.P.